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NUMERICAL INVESTIGATION OF PROPULSIVE CHARACTERISTICS
OF PODDED PROPELLERS
Mohammed Islam, Rocky Taylor, Justin Quinton, Memorial University, Canada
Brian Veitch, Neil Bose, Memorial University, Canada
Bruce Colbourne, and Pengfei Liu Institute of Ocean Technology, Canada
Numerical investigations were performed to predict effects of propeller hub taper angle and pod
geometry configurations on propulsive performance. An existing time domain panel method code
was extended to handle the simulation tasks. The effect of taper angle was examined in terms of
shaft thrust coefficient, KT, and torque coefficient, KQ, for different taper angles of -15°
(pull/tractor configuration) and +15° (push configuration). The predicted pressure distribution was
also analyzed to investigate the effect of taper ratio on pressure coefficient, Cp, at the blade root
section. The effects of pod-strut geometry on KT and KQ of a propeller with taper angles of 15° and
20° with two pods both in push configuration were examined. A complementary experimental study
of the effects of taper angle on propulsive performance was also conducted for 15° and 20° taper
angles in push configuration. Numerical predictions and experimental measurement showed a good
agreement over a wide range of advance coefficients from the bollard pull condition to the design
advance coefficient of about 1.0.
1

Introduction

A research program on podded propellers is being undertaken jointly by the Ocean Engineering
Research Centre (OERC) at Memorial University, the National Research Council’s Institute for
Ocean Technology (IOT), Oceanic Consulting, and Thordon Bearings. The program combines
developments in numerical prediction methods with parallel developments in experimental
apparatus. Amongst the hydrodynamic issues that have been identified are questions regarding the
effects of hub taper angle, pod-strut interactions, gap pressure, and pod-strut geometry on podded
propeller performance. Some fundamental investigations are required to fill these research gaps.
This paper presents the findings of a numerical study on the effects of propeller hub taper angle
and pod-strut geometry in push configuration on propulsive performance. In addition, the results of
a complementary experimental study on open water propulsive characteristics of two model
propellers with taper angles of 15° and 20° are included to validate the numerical predictions. An
overview of the model propeller and the pod-strut geometry that were used, and a brief description
of the experimental set-up are also provided. Included with the results are some predictions of the
effect of hub taper angles on pressure distribution at the blade root section and the effect of pod
geometry on the performance for push configurations.
Facinelli and Muggeridge [1] provided a brief introduction to podded propulsion system and
suggested a way of designing podded ship propulsors. Mewis [2] conducted open water tests of pod
units and analyzed Reynolds number effects and gap influence on measured thrust of the pod units.
He showed that the pod unit (pull configuration) has about a 5% lower efficiency than a unit
consisting of an identical propeller with a rudder. Rains and Vanlandingham [3] examined some
hydrodynamic issues such as pod/strut drag and propulsive efficiency for different pod
configurations. Karafiath and Lyons [4] analyzed propeller wake data and powering data for podded
propellers of various configurations to examine the inflow effects on propeller hydrodynamic and
powering performance, respectively. Terwisga et al. [5] also discussed some general hydrodynamic
and design issues related to pods. Kurimo [6] did some model scale as well as full-scale tests on the

propulsive performance and manoeuvring characteristics of the podded propulsors on the cruise
ship M/S Elation. He observed good powering performance and superior cavitation performance of
the podded propulsors with the puller arrangement. Toxopeus and Leoff [7] discussed some
manoeuvring aspects of fast ships with pods and compared the manoeuvrability between ships
designed with conventional propulsion and pod propulsion and highlighted the benefits and points
of attention. They also provided some design guidelines to improve the manoeuvring performance
of a ship with a pod propulsion system. Chen et al. [8] did some powering and cavitation
experiments on a contra-rotating (CR) propeller designed with a tractor pod for a high-speed patrol
boat. The authors showed that the pod-mounted CR propeller gave a 28% reduction in power
consumption at design speed with a 7 knots improvement in cavitation inception speed.
2

Numerical Cases and Experimental Setup

2.1

Propeller Geometry

One aspect of propellers designed for podded propulsors that distinguishes them from
conventional screw propeller design is that of the propeller hub geometry and the associated blade
root-hub interface. Since it is necessary to have a smooth transition between the adjacent faces of
the propeller hub and the pod body, it is a necessity to have a conical hub profile as illustrated in
Figure 1 shown below. Depending on the hub diameters at the leading and trailing edges of the
propeller and the length of the conical hub, the propeller hub will have different taper angles. The
particulars of the model propeller used in both the numerical and experimental tests are outlined in
Table 1.
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Figure 1. Podded propeller configurations:
(a) push mode (positive hub taper angle); (b) pull mode (negative hub taper angle).

An existing panel method [9] code, PROPELLA was modified to enhance the capabilities to
handle the geometry of tapered propeller hub along with the pod-strut structure based on the
method as described in [10]. The propeller geometry illustrated in Figure 2 was generated with post
processing software [11] using geometric data created and imported by the modified PROPELLA
code. Here positive hub angle represents push mode propellers, which have an increasing diameter
in the upstream direction. The model propellers shown below include a baseline cylindrical hub
section with no taper angle (regular straight hub), a push mode propeller with positive hub taper
angle, and a pull configuration propeller with negative hub taper angle.
Table 1. Geometric particulars of the propeller.
Model Propeller Name: PP00+00C0
Diameter (m)
No. of blade
Rotation (viewing at downstream)
Design advance coefficient, J
Hub-Diameter (H/D) ratio
Angular speed (rps)
Section thickness form
Section meanline
Blade planform shape
Expanded area ratio, EAR
Pitch distribution
Skew distribution
Rake distribution

0.27
4
Right hand
0.8
0.26 (based on regular straight hub)
15
NACA 66 (DTMB Modified)
NACA = 0.8
Blade planform shape was based on David
Taylor Model Basin model P4119 [9,12]
0.60
Constant, P/D=1.0
Zero
Zero

Figure 2. Mesh view of the model propeller geometry:
(a) 0° hub angle (regular straight hub); (b) 15° hub angle (push configuration); (c) -15° hub angle
(pull/tractor configuration).
2.2. Pod-Strut Geometry
Prior to developing a numerical model of the pod, it was first necessary to define the geometry
of the pod shell and strut in terms of a general set of geometric parameters. The geometric
parameters identified as being important in the definition of the pod geometry are identified in
Figure 3 below [13]. Once the parameters had been identified, the corresponding model pod
geometry files were constructed using the parametric values indicated in Table 2 below. The podstrut geometry illustrated in Figure 4 was generated with the post processing software using
geometric data created and imported by the modified PROPELLA code. Here two pod-struts in
push configurations were modelled using the parametric values indicated in Table 2.

Figure 3. Geometric parameters used to define model pod geometry.
Table 2. Geometric particulars of the pod shells.
Parameters
Pod Diameter
Pod Length
Strut Height
Strut Chord Length
Strut Distance
Strut Width
Fore Taper Length
Fore Taper Angle
Aft Taper Length
Aft Taper Angle
Fillets

Pod #1
139 mm
410 mm
300 mm
225 mm
44 mm
60 mm
85 mm
15 o
125 mm
25 o
50 mm

Pod #2
139 mm
410 mm
300 mm
225 mm
44 mm
60mm
85 mm
20 o
125 mm
25 o
50 mm

Figure 4. Mesh view of model pod-strut geometry in push configuration:
(a) Pod #1; (b) Pod #2.

2.3

Experimental Set-up

The objective of the experiments described in this paper is to provide a baseline evaluation of
propellers designed for pod units operating in the open water condition without the presence of the
pods. These tests also serve to provide data to assist with the validation of numerical predictions.
The experiments were conducted in the towing tank facility at the Institute for Ocean Technology
(IOT) using the Kempf & Remmers Dynamometer depicted in Figure 5 below. This instrumentation
package allows for the measurement of propeller thrust and torque data over a range of advance
coefficients.
When testing a push mode, conical hub propeller in the open water condition, it is necessary to
use a large, bulbous nose cone to provide suitable inflow conditions to the propeller. These nose
cone adapters, illustrated in Figure 6 below, were designed in accordance with the applicable ITTC
guidelines [14] for open water tests and podded propellers.

Figure 5. Kempf & Remmers dynamometer: in test frame (left) and in the tow tank (right).

Figure 6. Propellers and nose cone adapters for 15° propeller (top) and 20° propeller (bottom).

The operating rotational speed used for these experiments was selected based on data collected
from a preliminary set of experiments to look for viscous effects. These were conducted by
measuring thrust and torque at specific J values over a range of rotational speeds to ensure the
propeller was producing consistent results. The KT and 10KQ results were plotted as a function of
rotational speed, n, for each J value as illustrated in Figure 7 below. The final selected rotational
speed used in these tests was 15rps.

Figure 7. Reynolds number effects on (a) Thrust coefficient, KT and (b) Torque coefficient, KQ.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Effect of hub taper angle
The measurements collected from the experiments were analyzed in terms of thrust coefficient,
KT, torque coefficient, KQ, and open water efficiency, against advance coefficient, J. In Figures 8
and 9 the numerical predictions are shown along with the experimental results for the taper angles
of 15° (Prop #1) and 20° (Prop #2), respectively, in push configuration. For the computations, the
number of chordwise and spanwise panels for all blades was taken as 16 and 12 respectively. This
comparison shows very good agreement from the bollard pull condition (zero advance coefficient)
to the design load condition (advance coefficient, J=0.80). The numerical predictions diverged from
the measurements for advance coefficients higher than the design advance coefficient. This may be
due to flow separation caused by the pressure gradient at the trailing edge along the root hub.
The numerical predictions to evaluate the effect of hub taper angle on the performance of the
propeller are shown in Figure 10 in terms of KT and KQ against J for taper ratios of 15° push and
15° pull configurations. Similar trends were found for other taper angles, so they are not included in
the figure. From Figure 10 it is apparent that hub taper angle has more influence on KT and KQ at
highly loaded conditions (low J value) than for lightly loaded conditions (high J value). For the
same 15° hub taper angle, the push configuration propeller produced less thrust, especially for low J
values, than the pull configuration propeller. Quantitatively, in the bollard pull condition (zero
advance coefficient) a decrease of 3.5% in thrust coefficient and 3.2% in torque coefficient were
predicted for the push configuration propeller (+15° hub taper angle) as compared to the straighthub propeller. On the other hand, in the bollard pull condition an increase of 1.2% in thrust
coefficient and 2% in torque coefficient were predicted for the pull configuration propeller (-15°
hub angle), compared to the straight-hub propeller. Alternatively, it can be said that in the bollard
pull condition, an increase of 4.7% in thrust coefficient and 5.2% in torque coefficient occurs for
the 15° pull configuration propeller compared to that of a 15° push configuration propeller. The
panel method code, being a potential flow code, assumes attached flow at the hub and some
variations from these results were found at the higher advance coefficients.

Figure 8. Comparison of the measured (Expt) and predicted (Num) propulsive characteristics of the
model propeller with hub taper angle of 15° (push configuration).

Figure 9. Comparison of the measured (Expt) and predicted (Num) propulsive characteristics of the
model propeller with hub taper angle of 20° (push configuration).

Figure 10. Numerical results showing the effects of hub taper angle on the propulsive performance
of propellers with hub taper angles of 0°, 15° and -15°.
3.2

Uncertainty Analysis

To determine the overall level of measurement uncertainty for the experiments, and to identify
the major factors influencing this level, it was necessary to conduct an uncertainty analysis. It is
first worthwhile to consider what values were measured from these experiments and how these
values were analyzed. The main objective of these experiments was to measure the thrust generated,
T, and the applied torque required, Q, to operate the selected propellers at the specified rotational
speed, n, while the propeller moved through the water at a specified advance speed, VA. Once these
measured quantities were obtained, they were reduced to non-dimensional performance coefficients
using the equations shown below.

KT =

T − To
ρn 2 D 4

KQ =

Q − Qo
ρn 2 D 5

J=

VA
nD

These parameters are the thrust coefficient, KT, the torque coefficient, KQ, and the advance
coefficient, J. In the above expressions To is the tare value of thrust, Qo is the frictional torque, ρ is
the fluid density, and D is the propeller diameter. Each of the values used for the performance
analysis were directly or indirectly measured and as a result are subject to both bias and precision
errors. Bias errors are offset errors that may be reduced through calibration, while precision errors
refer to variable errors, which may be reduced by taking multiple readings.
While the precision and bias limits of the performance coefficients result from the combination
of the limits of the individual parameters, it was possible to further divide some of the individual
parameter limits into errors resulting from elemental sources within the various measurement
systems. These elemental values, once estimated, were combined to give an estimate of the
individual parameter bias and precision limits using the methods outlined in [15], [16] and [17].
These individual limits in turn were propagated through the application of appropriate uncertainty
analysis expressions to provide estimates of the overall uncertainty values shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Uncertainty in Kt, Kq and J in the measurements.
J = 0.1
J = 0.4
J = 0.6

3.3

Kt
0.00125
0.00094
0.000719

% Error Kt
0.266
0.275
0.318

Kq
0.000217
0.000172
0.000131

% Error Kq
0.326
0.333
0.349

J
0.00026
0.00047
0.00070

Effect of hub taper angle on pressure distribution

The predictions for the pressure distribution in terms of pressure coefficient, CP, around the
blade root section (pressure side, PS as well as suction side, SS) for an advance coefficient of
J=0.20 are shown in Figures 11 to 13 for hub taper angles of 0°, 15°, and -15° respectively. The
pressure distribution of the propeller with zero hub angle at the blade root section, as shown in
Figure 11, looks as expected: the majority of the blade thrust is produced by the leading edge and
from negative pressure on the suction side. The pressure distribution for the propeller with a taper
angle of 15° for the push configuration, as shown in Figure 12, shows some undesired crossover of
the CP curves around mid-chord. The loop downstream of the crossover produced negative pressure
difference, which leads to a reduction of total thrust produced by the blades. The crossover might
result from the high pitch angle in combination with large sectional camber in the root section and
hence a high hydrodynamic angle of attack.
The pressure distribution for the propeller with a taper angle of -15° in pull configuration,
shown in Figure 13, shows much better pressure distribution. The area covered by the CP curves
(thrust produced by that section) is now bigger than that of the straight-hub propeller, thus giving
higher thrust. For the pull configuration, it is noted that the camber of the root section is
substantially decreased due to intersection between the blade helical surface and cone surface,
resulting a much smaller hydrodynamic angle of attack. Examining the pressure distribution, it is
possible to design an optimized blade section and planform, based on the base propeller geometry,
in terms of pitch and camber distribution for podded propellers of various configurations.

Figure 11. Numerical results showing the pressure distribution at blade root section of the model
propeller in regular form (hub angle, A=0°; advance coefficient, J=0.2; PS=pressure side;
SS=suction side).

Figure 12. Numerical results showing the pressure distribution at blade root section of the model
propeller for hub taper angle of 15o (hub angle, A=15°; advance coefficient, J=0.2; PS=pressure
side; SS=suction side).

Figure 13. Numerical results showing the pressure distribution at blade root section of the model
propeller for hub taper angle of -15o (hub angle, A=-15°; advance coefficient, J=0.2; PS=pressure
side; SS=suction side).
3.4

Effect of pod-strut geometry (push configuration)

The effect of pod geometry on propeller performance was studied by calculating the propulsive
characteristics of the two pods attached to the propeller in push configuration. The dimensions of
the pods are given in Table 2. The predictions on thrust and torque of the propeller with and without
the two pods are presented in terms of KT and KQ in Figures 14 and 15 respectively. It is clear from
both figures that the thrust and torque of the pusher type pod configuration increase noticeably
compared to the open propeller performance. The calculation estimates the effects of the potential
wake of the pod-strut on the propeller and of the proximity of the pod-strut panels to the blades of

the propeller. No account is taken of the frictional wake from the pod-strut. A part of the estimated
increase in thrust and torque of the propeller is due to this potential wake leading to an effective
reduction in advance velocity of the propeller.
Quantitatively, in the bollard pull condition (advance coefficient, J=0) when pod #1 was
attached to the propeller in push configuration, an increase of around 41% in thrust coefficient and
45% in torque coefficient, as compared to that of the propeller in open water condition, were
predicted. Again for pod #2 in push configuration, a increases of around 32% in thrust coefficient
and 33% in torque coefficient in the design load condition were predicted. The presence of the podstrut geometry forward of the propeller acts as a blockage similar to an ice blockage forward of a
propeller. In an earlier study [18] it was measured as well as predicted that the thrust coefficient and
torque coefficient were almost doubled due to the presence of an ice block (at a proximity of 1%
radius of the propeller) forward of the propeller operating at an advance coefficient of J =0.4.
However, it must be remembered that in estimating the total thrust of the pod unit, this increase in
thrust of the propeller will not lead to an equivalent increase in pod unit due to the thrust deduction
effect between the propeller and the pod-strut and the drag of the pod-strut itself.

Figure 14. Numerical results showing the pod-strut geometry on the propulsive performance of the
propeller for average pod #1 in push configuration. Here H15 means hub taper angle of 15°

Figure 15. Numerical results showing the pod-strut geometry on the propulsive performance of the
propeller for average pod #2 in push configuration.

4

Concluding Remarks

An existing panel method code, PROPELLA, was extended to model hub taper angle and podstrut configurations. Comparisons of the predicted performance with experimental measurements
indicated that the predictions for the thrust coefficient, torque coefficient, and open water
propulsive efficiency of the model propellers showed relatively good agreement with the
experimental measurements in push configuration from the bollard pull conditions to the design
load conditions.
Hub taper angle has influence on the propulsive performance of a marine screw propeller. The
influence is more noticeable for highly loaded conditions than for lightly loaded conditions. In the
bollard pull condition, an increase of approximately 4.7% in thrust coefficient and 5.2% in torque
coefficient were predicted for the pull configuration compared to the push configuration with hub
taper angle of +15° and –15°. These increases in thrust and torque should be considered while
designing propellers for different pod configurations.
Mean pressure distributions around the blade root section for the propeller in regular form, push
configuration and pull configuration were presented. The pressure distribution around the blade root
section for the propeller in pull configuration differs a lot from that of the propeller in push
configuration. Predictions suggested that for design purposes, these two propeller configurations
should be considered separately to adjust blade root pitch and section camber in accordance with
their required performance. Further experimental work on this matter is desired for validation.
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